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“Athlegen has and always will be our
only choice when it comes to treatment
tables. We have over 20 treatment tables
across our clinics and compared to other
products on the market, you can’t beat
the reliability of their Australian built
products. From the quality of the steel
frame to the durability of their motors,
our Athlegen tables are crucial to our
practitioners providing exceptional
service to their patients.”

DR DAVID ABOUD
DIRECTOR
QUAY HEALTH

Pro-Lift: Osteo XL
The Osteo XL is designed for osteopaths who prefer a longer table top (1860 in length). Our new and
improved Firm Dunlop® cushioning system provides superior patient comfort and is perfectly suited to
sports massage as well as osteopathic adjustments and manipulations.
SELECT FROM OVER 30 COLOURS AND FABRIC CHOICES INCLUDING POLYURETHANE (PU), VINYL (PVC) AND GENUINE ITALIAN LEATHER:

PRODUCT INFORMATION

ADJUSTABLE HEAD SECTION & ARMREST

ADJUSTMENT FOAM

STURDY DESIGN

The sturdy head section and armrest can be finely
adjusted so the prone patient can fully relax their
neck muscles during treatments. The narrower head
section design allows easy acces to the armrest.

Choose between our Firm Adjustment cushioning,
specifically designed for adjustment work and
massage, and Ultra Firm Adjustment cushioning,
our firmest option for chiropractic and osteopathy
adjusment treatments.

Designed for osteopaths who prefer a longer table
top (1865mm) without the need for an extendable
footrest. Made in Australia by Athlegen, our sturdy
design is built to last even in the busiest practice.

OPTIONAL REMOVABLE ARMREST

TABLE WIDTH

BASE STYLE

Fast to remove and replace, the removable armrest
allows better practitioner access when working
seated at the head of the table.

We have a table width to suit every practitioner;
select from 550mm, 610mm (our most popular table
top width) or 660mm.

Choose between our Standard base with concealed
in-line wheels and floor-levelling feet or our lockable
Castor base for easy manoeuvrability. All wheels feature
TPE rubber compound tread to protect your floors.

KEY OPTIONS
STANDARD

OPTIONAL

DUNLOP CUSHIONING

Firm Adjustment
(50mm, firm finish)

Ultra Firm Adjustment
(50mm, firm finish)

HEAD SECTION

Manually adjustable

N/A

FACE HOLE

In the head section

No face hole

FACE HOLE PLUG

No face hole plug

Optional

ARMREST

Non-removable

Removable

BASE STYLE

Concealed in-line wheels

75mm locking castors

FOOTSWITCH

Single

One on each side of table

TABLE WIDTH

610mm

550mm

955

660mm
468

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
ADJUSTMENTS

Head section and armrest: +40° to -75°

SAFE WORKING LOAD

220kg

MOTOR

Lift force: 10,000N
Speed: 37mm/sec
Height adjustment (min to max): 487mm in 13 seconds
Speed test load: 180kg

FOOTSWITCH

Ergonomic low profile design (20mm)
Stainless steel
Pneumatic control

SHIPPING

1930 x 730 x 720mm
125kg

WARRANTY

Structural: 15 years
Hardware: 5 years
Motor: 3 years
Footswitch: 1 year
Upholstery: To arrive in perfect condition
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